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Wave Bakes
Special Matched Race Between Couple 

Of Burro Jockeys Will Enliven Fourth
Face Cards in the “New Peal”STOCK SUFFER 

AND CROPS ARE

Grass Parched in 12 
States, Santa Fe 

R. R. Reports
Bw United Press

The heat wave continued over tlv* j 
mid-continent area today. Occa • | 
sional rains in scattered sections 
brought temporary relief during the- 
past 24 hours.

The season high mark was reached 
at Kansas City, with 102 degrees. 
Salina registered 110. as did Alva, 
Okla. The high mark at Amarillo 
was 104 degrees, El Paso 102, Dallas 
95 and Midland 97.

The month-end crop survey of 
the Santa Fe railway snowed wheac 
and grass parched in the twelve 
states in which the lines operate.

The" livestock situation was criti
cal. Texas was among the states 
showing heavv wheat losses. Cot
ton was in fair condition, however. 
Louisiana cotton was reported ex 
eellent.
HEAT BEACHED 100 
DEGREES HERE THUR.

Today’s highest temperature, by 
1:30 o’clock this afternon, was 9/ 
degrees. Thursday’s high reached 
100 degrees shortly before 3 o’clock.

Low last night was 72 degrees.
Relative humidity was 38 degrees.
TeleDhone calls to a dozen towns 

of this area showed t’„'ere had been 
no rainfall during Thursday or to 
day.

One. of our attorneys, Frank Stubbeman—the boy who has to be care
ful not to swallow his words because if lie did they’d choice him—and 
Offie Walker, former manager of Willis Truck and Tractor Co., will 
pi-.t the crowning touch on the July fourth race meeting at Cowboy park 
when they straddle their racing burros and compete in a special 100- 
yard stretch burner.
. Stubbeman, who is young but not . 
too young to remember when air j 
ambulance was chased down the 1 
street By small boys and not by law- j 
yers, attained to something like | 
prominence when he said in a j 
speech that when lawyers split hair j 
it’s generally someone else’s hair, j 
and that if everybody left the bulk,| 
of his fortune to lawyers a lot of I 
time could be saved, rides at less 
weight than Walker, who weighs 
about 145 with a double shovel in , FOR.j’ WORTH, June 30. (U P )-

,“¥ r • i ’vs r  n s r js  i 3f» : ¡sajf&s? &since he was fixed on a ¿“ ESt ôncc, j appear in a series of debates on wet-
dry issues over the state prior to

SEVERAL TOWNS

KUHN, LOEB CO.
V  PROFITED, BUT 

PUBLIC LOST
WASHINGTON, June 30. (UP) — 

Kuhn, Loeb & Co., profited $10,- 
500,000 on the Pennroad corpora
tion stock transaction in 1929 while 
tile investing public lost $27,000,000 
on the $133,000,000 issue, a balance 
sheet introduced in the senate in 
vestigation revealed today.

Otto LI. Kahn, senior partner, said 
the company was surprised that the 
people bought the stock at “ wholly 
unreasonable prices.”

The Kuhn, Loeb assets dropped 
almost half to $34,000,000 for the 
year ending»iast December 31, it was 
brought out.

Midnight Deadline 
For Tax Payments

Tonight midnight is the last hour 
for paving delinquent takes without 
incurring 10 per cent penalty and 
six per cent interest—waived on all 
overdue accounts until then.

The paying of both full accounts 
and split taxes went forward today 
with dispatch.

Cheaper Rate Dees 
Not A ffect Midland

Midland will not be affected by 
the change in postal rates for let
ters mailed locally, according to 
employes of the post office here.

Beginning tomorrow, July 1, a 2- 
cent stamp instead of a 3-cent will 
carry a letter mailed in town, a no
tice 'from Washington says.

This however will apply only to 
cities having city delivery. Since 
Midland has no city delivery, no 
change from the one-cent rate will 
be made.

Postal authorities at Washington 
are to study the matter, notijig in
creases in locally-mailed letters and 
if the plan proves a success it, is 
said the rate may be extended later 
to include all types of letters, re
gardless of where they are going.

is older than Stubbeman. Reared on 
a farm, he can remember when 
farmers were so prosperous they 
oUid afford to buy a gold brick 

once in a while. The only thing he 
doesn’t understand about the farm
ing racket is why when crops start 
coming un markets start going 
down. His’ father organized his sons 
into a neo squad on the farm, the 
yell being, "Let’s go, team!” Walker 
went off to study in the School of 
Experience, where the class yell was 
“ Ouch!”

Botli mule skinners have been 
getting up with the dawn and train
ing. Stubbeman said he was up so 
early the; other morning that he 
surprised a .100-foot worm crawling 
out of its hole. Walker says the early 
bird that gets that worm probably 
won’t he able to get up at all the 
.next morning. He has found an 
alarm clock is all right if a person 
likes that sort of “ ting” .

tubbeman will ride a diminutive 
she-ass, not much bigger than a 
dog, the color of a mouse, with a 
kindly eye and a determined under 
jaw. She has been baptised Modes: 
tine, from the more famous literary, 
burro driven from Velay through 
Upper Gevaudan to the country of 
the Camisards. She trips along upon 
her four small hooves with a sober 
daintiness of gait; from time to time 
she shakes her tail or her ears. 
Were. Stubbeman to work on her 
stern works with a stick, she would 
brisk up her pace for perhaps three 
steps but, being chivalrous, it goes 
against his conscience to lay hi 
hand on a female.

Concerning the pace Stubby’s she- 
ass makes, there is no word mean 
enough to describe it; it is some
thing as' much slower than a walk 
as a walk is slower than a run. It 
keeps one hanging on each foot to 
walk behind her. The deus ex nia- 
cliina must utter the masonic word 
of donkey drivers, “Proot!” to get 
her cranked and under way.

Walker calls his bray manufactur
ing plant “ Satchel,” which name, a 
reporter is reliably informed, re
sults from the ass’ habit of mak
ing more impression on the sandy 
track than on race spectators. As 
does Modestine. Satchel bears re
semblance to several persons here
abouts. And like her, he is incon
tinently stubborn.

Botli riders say that when one 
struggles with adversity in the shape 
of a jackass he forgets how to 
laugh—even if everyone else is stim
ulated to it.

The story goes that the two asses 
encountered each ot'.er at the track 
the other day when they were to 
be worked out and that, as one was 
a lady and the other a gentleman, 
they met braying for joy. The jock-

the August 26 election.
Tiiey will meet here July in  or 

12. He said over a hundred towns 
had requested their appearances. 
Norris said the issue is “ not liquor 
alone. It is Fergusonism and Jim 
has jumped right in the middle of 
the puddle.”
MRS. BOOLE WANTS 
BRAND NEW FARTY

MILWAUKEE, June 30. (UP; -  
Mrs.. Ellq E'Jole, national president, 
of the Women's Christian Temper
ance union, today appealed for a 
new political party that refuses to 
yield to the liquor interests.

She criticized democrats and re
publicans for the prohibition refer- 
endum and praised Senator Morris 
Sheppard for his “strong stand for 
principle.”

COORDINATI 
AGENCIE!

RELIEF WORK
WASHINGTON. June 30. (UP).- 

An executive order by President 
Roosevelt today coordinated the ad
ministrations of industrial and 
farm recovery. The order was in ■ 
tended to clarify duplications and 
nverlaormifr of authority of Indus
tries Administrator Hugh Johnson 
and Farm Administrator Peek.

Industries seeking marketing 
agreements under the farm act sim - 
nltaneously will be required to estab
lish minimum wages and better 
working conditions for employes.

All provisions of the industrial 
recovery act relating to fair com 
petition will be applicable to ail in 
dustries including farm product dis
tributors and marketers.

Administrator Peek said the ad
ministration did not intend to reduce 
the thirty cent wheat processing tax 
despite the present high market 
price.

Globe Trotter and. 
D ost Reach Midland

Bennie Flynn, completing a trip 
around the world, reached Midland 
this week with his small Mexican 
terror, “Pal.” He was in every 
civilized country,, he says, except 
Russia. Turkey and one of the Balk -eys had to beat down their young i an sta'tes. After he has rested on 

romance with feverish bastinado. the Circle s  ranch near Phoenix he
Ridmg the ammals is a fine al t. j wj make another trip around the 

One flails with an aching arm a j lobe at whicii time he hopes his 
sort of broadsword exercise. For his • viga wjR apow him to enter the other
pains (the burros never feel 
blows) a trotlet results.

The burros are expected to do the 
hundred yards in something like 36 
seconds.

End of Drought’
Minister’s Topic

Stanton Provides
For Appropriation

Special appropriation towards 
keeping county home demonstration 
work in that county was made by 
Martin commissioners at Stanton 
Thursday.

A week a month for six months 
was provided for in the relief mea 
sure.

Miss Myrtle Miller has been in 
charge of demonstration work in 
that county, in connection with her 
duties as tri-county agent of the 
extension service of Texas A. & M. 
college. Her headquarters are at 
Midland.

Miss Miller's term is up today, and 
neither Howard nor Midland county 
have announced plans to keep the 
agent. Her expenses have been paid 
by the state, but her service was to 
be provided by the state for only a 
limited period.

BIG SPRING READY

The Rev. E. B. Chancellor will 
give scriptural forecasts of the “End 
of the Long Drought” in his sermon 
Sunday evening.

There were droughts of old that 
have no counterpart with those of 
today, he will prove, and he will 
show how these were finally broken.

Home Demonstration 
Club Holds Meeting

Big Spring likes the idea of being 
included in an eight-town tennis 
loop, but was unaware she was al
ready in. according to Tom Beasley, 
writing in The Big Spring Herald.

It was understood here organiza
tion had been perfected for the 
league

Tile Busy Bee Home Demonstra • 
tion club met Thursray afternoon i 
at the home of Mrs. Bass Bryant. I 

Mrs. W. L. Jimerson gave a dem 
onstration of tailored buttonholes 
and pockets, and Mrs. S. H. Gwyn 
was elected to represent the club a; 
the A . & M. short course.

Club marketing will be discussed 
at the next meeting. July 13, at thv 
home of Mrs. Jimerson.

Members attending were Mines. 
R. O. Brooks, Gwyn, Jimerson, O. M. 
Tyner, S. D. Wimberly, E. M. Rob • 
insop and .hostess. Visitors were 
Mrs. R. A. Morgan, Miss Lois Bryant 
an dMiss Myrtle Miller.

NOLAN BEEF ON SALE
SWEETWATER. — Sweetwater 

housewives have been asked to call 
for choice Nolan county-fed beef to
day and Saturday as they do their 
week-end shopping.

Meats from the calves exhibited 
and sold here a week ago bv Nolan 
county 4-H club boys are on sale 
at practically every market in town 
and civic organizations are urging 
the housewives call for this partic
ular meat.

countries.

Cotton Plan Meets 
Favor at Sweetwater
SWEETWATER.—Nolan county

cotton growers are falling into line 
practically 100 per cent in cooperat
ing with President Roosevelt’s cot
ton acreage reduction program, ac
cording to Charles H. Clark, county 
agent.

Possibly the greatest enthusiasm 
is being shown in the Roscoe vicini
ty. he said, though the Ada and Di 
vide sections are signing up prac
tically to the limit. Likewise. Plum 
Creek and White Flat sections 
heartily favor the plan.

Growers will have until July 8 to 
fill out the application blanks. Clark 
said, explaining that the dates had 
been extended a week by federal au
thorities, so great is the undertak
ing.

The county committee is to meet 
Thursday night and should have 
definite figures by Friday on just 
what has been accomplished. B. O. 
Mueller. Roscoe grower, was unable 
to serve on the committee and D. 
F. Kirby of Roscoe was named in 
bis place. Other members of the 
committee which is to meet with 
Clark include G. E. Bradford, Sweet
water banker, and B. E. Hamilton, 
Roscoe banker.

Clark received a telegram late 
Wednesday afternoon informing him 
that “ the first consolidated reports 
show estimated yield per. acre far 
above county five year average. Av
erage county estimates must be in 
line or campaign will be waged in 
vain.”

TROPICAL PLANTS GROWN
WICHITA, Kan. (UP) Papaya

trees, tropical plants native to Ha
waii and heretofore grown only* ill 
extreme southern sections of the 
United States, are being raised suc
cessfully here.

Ranged for quick play in the Roosevelt game to beat the depression, are, left to right, Genera! Hugh S. Johnson,' Henry Morgenthau, Jr., Jo
seph B. Eastman, Harry L. Hopkins, ( icvigc N. Peek. Arthur E. Morgan. Robert Feclincr, Lewis W. Douglas and Colon« 1 Donald H. Sawyer.

By RODNEY DUTCKER 
NEA Service Writer

W ASH IN G TO N .— The “ New D eal" was too big for a 
mere cabinet to hahcl.ie. ■

So they created a new group of powerful administrators 
and directors in Washington which sometimes is extrava
gantly referred to as a “ super-cabinet.’’

The administrators are distinct from the. .Roosevelt
“ brain trust” in that they arc

FAST RACE MOUNTS OF BIG SPRING 
MAY BE FAVORITES TO COP JULY 4 

EVENTS; CHRISTIAN HORSE ENTER!
(< 11

BIG SPRING.—J. H. “ Cyclone” 
Davis, picturesque figure in Texas 
politics, will champion tne cause of 
prohibition in a debate here with 
Joe Bailey, Jr., Saturday evening.

The two were thrown together in 
the run-off primary in 1932 as can
didates for congressman at largo. 
Davis hurled a challenge to young 
Bailey to meet him in a series of 
debates. The son of Joseph Weldon 
Bailey, Sr., declined, yet won over 
Davis by a large vote.

Davis is a, pioneer prohibitionist 
while Bailey included a’ repeal plank 
in his platform during hs campaign.

Both appeared here during the 
campaign, Bailey speaking oh the 
Carnival of Values political rally. 
Shortly before the first primary Cy
clone Davis arrived practically un
announced and drew a capacity 
crowd in the district court room 
while he breathed condemnation of 
the republican party leadership.

In all of Texas there is no more 
unique figure than Cyclone Davis. 
His large hat, long hair, white goa
tee and. home-spun ruffle shirt sin
gle him out from the rank and file.

Bailey , is a more reserved figure, 
but is ho Jess eloquent than the sil 
ver tongued Cyclone. Young Joe 
Bailey possesses something of his 
father’s gift for speech.

Bailey will open the debate at 5 
p. m„
His opponent will speak in the in 
terest of prohibition immediately 
afterwards.

men of practical experience 
and different from cabinet 
members in that each has a specific 
job rather than a collection of varied 

| activities to supervise.
They are handling billions of dol

lars and although they are subject 
to White, House approval and in 
•t'oriic cases responsible to cabinet 
members, the total of the powers, 
delegated to them .toy the President 
contains most of the extraordinary 
emergency authority granted by 
congress.

These are the administrators and 
their jobs;
Industrial Recovery:

General HUGH S. JOHNSON, 50, 
is an . energetic, plain-spoken, open 
and keen-minded, studious executive 
who has been a soldier, lawyer, au
thor, manufacturer and business as
sociate of Bernard M. Baruch. He 
originated the draft plan for the 
war and had executive charge of it. 
Hç directed the army’s war-time 
purchase and supply ' bureau and 
was on the war industries board. 
Joined Baruch after a few years as 
vice president of the Moline Plow 
company and chairman of the Mo
line Implement company. Roosevelt 
called him in to help write the re
covery act.

Grimly convinced that industrial 
recovery can be had only from in
creased purchasing power, this ad
ministrator exerts the broadest pow
er over industry ever held by one 
individual, though the industrial re
covery board is over him. The pro
gram is self-regulation of industry 
with federal supervision and en
forcement, regulated competition, 
shorter working hours and improvedpro

from th e 'chv  S o r i m n  1 wages' “ Codes“ of fair competition” fiom the city _ audit,piiuni. are now being received from tradì
and industrial associations: John
son plans first to pass on those of 
the ten largest industries.

Pitcher Duped Economy:
_  .  _ „  . , ,  , , Budget Director LEWIS W.O f $25 m Cash i pOTJGLAS. 38, fills an old job but

!, has been given unprecedented pow-
------ - j ers for economies and reorganiza-

DETROIT. June 30. (UP)—Lin- tion and has worked with Roosevelt 
wood (Schoolboy) Rowe, Detroit Ti - on every important measure. He was 
ger pitcher, said today he mailed ; a young congressman with a passion
$35 to a man lie believed to be a 
friend, W. I. Walton cl Eldorado, 
Ark.

Kilgore. Texas, police were hold
ing Ellis M. Jolley who was charger! 
with fraudulently obtaining the 
money.

VISIT CCC BOYS
July 3 is visitors’ day at Fort 

Bliss' Civilian Conservation Corps 
barracks, and Midland people aie 
invited by the commanding general 
of the Fort to visit with Midland 
recruits. _____

L a t e  N e w s

for budget-balancing and Roosevelt 
appointed him to cut about $1,000.- 
000,000 from government operating 
expenses. He wrote the economy bill 
which took hundreds of millions 
from veterans and government em
ployes, is busy on a large reorganiz
ation plan and is notifying depart
ment heads of budget reductions 
which mean the dismissal of thous
ands of workers.

He works at a killing pace, is 
wealthy and personally popular, tall 
and wiry with' sparse hair parted in 
the middle, and lias been a soldier, 
mining expert, history instructor 
and state legislator.

AUSTIN, June 30. CUP)- 
a.ble production in the West Tex- ! Johnson 
as, Howard and Glasscock counties — 1 
pools was raised 4,000 barrels daily 
to 20.000 effective July 1 to August 
1, it was announced today.

Agriculture:
Administrator GEORGE N. PEEK. 

! 60. of the agricultural adjustment 
Allow- act, is another “Baruch man.” Like

he ;s an alumnus of the

AUSTIN. June 30. (UP)—Charter 
was granted today to the La Pren 
Refining company of Longview, with 
capital stock of $10,000. Incorpora
tors were George Prendergast, Jack 
E. Price and R. Lacy.

Moline Plow company and was on 
the war industries board. In 1924 he 
quit business, began an active.career 
in the cause of farm relief. He was 
president of the American Council 
of Agriculture and in 1928 and 1932 
was in charge of democratic efforts 
to carry the western farm states. 
His co-administrator is Charles J. 
Brand, 54, of Minnesota, an econo- 

(See NEW DEAL, Page 6)

;Lonc Republican
Safe with Demos

By FREDERICK C. OTHMAN
WASHINGTON. (UP). — Donald 

Hubbard Sawyer is a republican and 
he doesn’t care who knows it. He 
also is such an expert civil engi
neer that he holds the job as ad
ministrator for the Roosevelt public 
work’s program.

Sawyer’s appointment is tempora
ry, contingent upon the adminis
tration being able to find a demo
crat who can do the job as well 
as he does. Indications are, however, 
that he will go down as the only re
publican official in this democratic 
regime.

Tnat is because lie is: one- of the 
most eminently well fitted men in 
the nation for' the spending of $3,- 
300,000,000 on public building pro
jects.

He has built traction systems, sky
scrapers and army camps. He has 
laid out cities and mapped roads. 
He is as much at horn behind the 
surveyor’s tripod iio L. is behind 
a manogany desk.

In his new oL.ee at the interior 
department he has no vast expanse 
of mahogany before him. He uses a 
second hand desk retrieved from a 
clerk who moved out when he moved 
in. He has two small rooms. E& 
works in one of them. A pair of 
tenographers in the other try vainly 

to steer a horde of job and loan 
seekers away from then! chief. Be
tween times the stenojr.- pliers ans
wer the one telephone, which rings 
constantly.

Sawyer is tall, lean and tanned. 
He looks like the handsome engineer 
in the movies except that he has ¡.i 
curl of whitening hair which dang - 
les over1 bis left eye. He brushes 
back the curl every now and again 
but it always returns.

1-Ie speaks . lowly, deliberately and 
politely. Tha. takes time because 
there are scores of daily visitors 
which the twin stenographers can’t 
head off. Sawy thus works usually 
from 8:30 a. m. ¡0 10:30 p. m.

Recently he \ ed an appeal for 
delegations of ,a.e and municipal 
dignitaries to sUy at home instead 
of coming to sec' him for loans he 
can’t grant. He explained that un - 
der the law such leans must be first 
approved by tv/o engineers and one 
administrator to be appointed in 
each state. The latter still have not 
been named. Sawyer said lie hoped 
the statement would keep some vis~- 
itors aWay.

Apparently they ignored it. TIip 
delegations are still coming.

A recent one was headed by May
or Dickmann of St. Louis who want
ed' $40,000,000 for road building and 
city improvements. Sawyer received 
the mayor and his retinue courte
ously and assured them that then- 
request would be given the . fullest 
possible consideration.

Sawyer is a considerate and af
fable man. If he were a bit less 
kindly to callers he might have more 
time to spend at home with his wile 
in the evenings.

GAS FOR RHEUMATISM

First money in -the half mile race 
I here July fourth may i be carried 
i home by Webb . Christian's Quick - 
i stick from Big Spring, the -well 
¡known chestnut race horse which 
! ran against George Keith in the 
! five -eighths and half mile events 
here Labor day 1931 under the name 

I “Schoolboy,’  ̂ entered by Walter 
! Hightower. '
; It was announced this morning by 
| E. W. Lomax of Big Spring, who will 
■ bring his three year old chestnut 
mare “Babe” to run the three 
eighths, that Christian will send 
both Quickstiek and a quarter mile 
entry, Churney.

W. R. Colè, who. promoted the 
horse races at Big Spring today and 
Saturday, will bring over a. quarter 
entry, a . Barney Lucas colt called 
Barney, according to Lomax’s in
formation, making a total of four 
horses from Howard county.

This will throw L. E. Cook’s brown 
gelding, Billy B, T. Paul Barron’s, 
bay, Pasajero, and possibly Ben 
Netherlin’s bay mare, Schoolgirl, in 
the half mile against Quicksticx 
Purse is $30 witn $5 entrance fees 

' added, divider 60, 30 and 10 per cent.
The three-eighths will have Neth

erlin’s ■ Moondime, Leonard Huff s 
Boots, Lomax's Babe and possibiy 
Joe Bell’s dun mare and Paul Hai- 
vey’s two year old, Rusty assuring 
from tlu-ee to five entries fairiy well 
matched. Purse is $25 with $5 en
trance feees added, divided 60, JO 
and 10 per cent.

The quarter race will be run first 
and the three eighths last, accord
ing to present pians, for the con
venience of those wanting to run 
one -horse in both events. Nether- 
lin's Mondime and Hull’s Boots are 

1 tentatively booked for tne two heats.
I Other quarter entries will be Ulys 
i Barber’s bine mare, Christian s 
Churney, Cole’s Barney and John 

I nu uruoo’s dun mare.
Two horses coming from Roscoe 

and two irom Allineisi; had not been 
definitely located in trie card.

Jeliy oean race competition defi
nitely got under way this morning 
when Bam Warren, riding Cook's 
Diumy, won a 200 yard heat from 
Rea Craddock, riding his Sunday, 
uraddock had brought the fast cow- 
pony twenty miles for Cotter Hier-c 
to use ui irne hair-oiled.' jockeys 
race and expects better performance 

I vvnen tne race is run. Distance had 
not been agreed, but will be either 

j an eighth mile 300 yards or a quar
ter. 'Clarence Schabauer’s dun, 
i-oi-t Worth, will be ridden by T. 
Paul Barron and other entries will 
ue riden by Dr. D. K. Ratliff, James 
P. Harrison and JOe Pyron.

ine kia pony l-ace was being ar- 
ìanged by yo.uohful riders, distance 
being unsettled as in tne jelly bean 
race.

(joat roping will start in the Lions 
club meet at 2 o’clock on the after
noon of the fourth, the bronc rid
ing to follow. Races begin at 3 o’
clock, with the Lions-Rotary donkey 
polo game in the middle of the pro ■ 
gram. A-a matched burro race for 
100 yards, ridden by Frank Stubbe
man for the Lions club and Offie 
Walker for the Rotarians, was an
nounced this morning.

TAUNTON, Mass. (UP)—Arrested 
for having 40 gallons of gasoline in 
his automobile, Casimir Chmura, of 
Fall River, said he used it for his 
rheumatism on rainy days! He was 
fined $50.

RETIRES ACREAGE
Virgil Ray is the first “ farmer” 

of Midland county to retire cotton 
acreage. He owns a small farm 
southeast of Midland.

A home run often follows a 
strike-out in the social game.

He who was taught only 
toy himself had a fool 
for a master. — Ben 
Johnson.

The Weather
WEST TEXAS: Generally fail- 
tonight and Saturday.

CONFET 
THRO!
MONEY WRANGLE

Own Self-Sustaining 
Empire Threat 

Of French
By United Press

_France warned the. world ecoriom- 
ic’ conference against inflation today 
intimating retaliatory measures if 
America, refuses to agree to stabil
ization.

Delegates awaited a reply from 
Roosevelt on the appeal, to . hait 
fluctuation.. It- was not indicated 
that Roosevelt will agree to anything 
which will prevent his exercisin'' 
power to reduce the gold content ci 
the dollar under the Thomas 
amendment.

French Premier Daladier at Paris 
told parliament that self-sustaining 
French empire is planned if the con
ference fails.

The federal reServe bank of New 
York was considering buying dol-. 
lars abroad; to.check fluctuations:

Australia was blocking the world 
wheal agreement and the United 
States and Canada threatened to. 
dump huge surpluses unless agree
ment was reached on crop restric
tion.

SALES EVENT IÍ

Much enthusiasm was shown by 
merchants this morning when , they 
gathered at the chamber, of com
merce office to discuss plans for the- 
Mg city-wide. “ Sale of a Century,” 
July 13, 14 and 15.

Numerous prizes will be given 
away.'in addition to the1 many bar - 
gains that will be offered during the 
sale.

Plomotors of the safe are ager foi
ls many merchants to participate 
as is possible, due to the fact that' 
conceited action on their part is 
necessary to .put it over.

Complete details will be Worked 
out today and tomorrow and will be 
announced in Sunday’s issue of The 
Reporter-Telegram and 'members of 
-he advertising staff will call on the 
merchants individually to solicit 
their participation.

READY FOR 4TH
A 30-piece band that will play for 

Fourtli of July events here, ' will 
practice at 8 o’clock this evening on 
the lawn of the Itirst Baptist church, 
change in meeting place resulting 
from the necessity for outdoor lights 
and additional chairs.

The band, made up of Midland 
musicians, will play patriotic music, 
marches, waltzes and popular num
bers. It also will play for the t.vo 
street parades, that which begins 
Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock at 
the Town Quack’s hitching rack be
fore The Reporter-Telegram, that of 
Tuesday, will play a concert on the 
Jawn of the court house at 10:30 on 
the morning of the Fourth, -as well 
as playing at Cowboy park during 
the race program of that date.

Thomas Inman, former member 
of the famous Simmons university 
Cowboy band, is director. He has 
six cornets, six trombones, one bari
tone, two bases, five clairnets, five 
saxophones, three drums and two 
altos.

LEAVE TODAY
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Stevens -left 

this morning for O’Donnell on re
ceipt of the news that his grand
father is dead.

Flapper Fa n n y  Sa y s -.
REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.
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The country which does the most 
for higher education is the one 
which produces the greatest number 
of raccoons.

A golfer who recently competed 
in a Sand Belt match here said that 
over in his home town some liquor 
was stolen from the club but the 
players went right on with their 
golf as if nothing had happened.

* *
“The automobile has come to 

stay,” said the druggist when a loaf
er parked in his “curb service” 
space.

*  *  *

A cowpuncher who drove up and 
down Main street fifteen times last 
Saturday looking for a place to pant 
said a parking place is where another 
car is located.* * *

Don’t ever stop if you are on the 
right track. You may get run over.* * *

The reason 3.2 beer goes to some 
fellows’ heads is because the stulf 
wants to go where it won’t be crow
ded.

V f  V A ÄV / e t-  , w  «TX*!QUEST FOR PERFECTION IS DEM OCRACY’S SPUR

It was a fine new definition of the democratic philosophy 
of government that Raymond Moley, assistant secretary of 
state, gave the other evening when he went back to’ his 
home town of Olmstead Falls, Ohio, to address the village 
high school graduating class.

“The principle of democracy,” he said, “ is not in arriv
ing, but in seeking. It is not the objective, but the quest; it 
is indistinct dreaming, but also it is moving, trying for 
perfection.

“It is being willing to take a chance, to try new things 
even if all the voices of the past cry out, ‘You can’t do it.’

“Perhaps we may make mistakes in democracy. Perhaps 
we don’t govern as well as if we set up an emperor, but out 
of our mistakes we are building something of permanent 
and substantial value.

“ On with the quest! That’s democracy. That’s the spirit 
cf Am erica!”

There is something peculiarly appealing in these words, 
coming as they do at a time when we are wading straight 
into some of the deepest and most turbulent experiments 
any people have ever made. Most of us are not quite sure 
where we are going, and even fewer of us are actually 
satisfied that we are going to get there; but all of us can 
take hope from the fact that we are actually on the move, 
that we have resumed the magnificent old American habit 
oflkeeping our eyes on the future and seeing the towers 
of dream cities just over the horizon line.

If one had to name any single thing as the typical Am 
erican characteristic, it would probably be just that habit 
of looking ahead, or forever going on with the quest. W e  
have often been a proud and boastful people, but we have 
seldom been satisfied with a present moment. One era 
has succeeded another in our history, but never have the 
people as a whole been content to relax.

Always there has been that sense of future accomp
lishment, that feeling that all of our actions were parts 
of some vast plan which would result, in some far-off day, 
in making a fairer and happier land than the woi’ld had 
ever seen before.

W e don’t know how and when we shall make that dream 
come true. The road ahead of us is long, twisting and 
rocky. But what of it?

“Not in arriving, but in seeking”— that is where we 
must truly find our soul.

Over in a neighboring county a 
motorist tried to burn up the road 
and landed in the cooler.

* *  *

Sam Warren, who won a 200 yard 
horse race this morning on old Dun - 
ny, Cook’s honest utility nag, said 
if the barn was on the west side of 
the track he never would get Dunny 
to lope towards the finish. Every 
time he heads him toward the barn, 
Dunny is “ready.”* * *

A local man, who is batching, told 
me he regrets he has only one wife 
to send to the country.•* - *

The El Paso Times says quantity 
production cheapens everything, 
even laws. * * *

.It takes two to make a quarrel 
and the same number to get mar
ried, according to Judge.* * *

When the press needs to color it
self up, it runs stories about the 
yellow peril, the red menace and the 
blue laws. * s ^

An editor is beginning to succeed 
when someone gets mad, quits tak
ing the paper and then borrows the

Miss Pearl Kieghlcy believes in 
praise for the living, so she’s hold
ing her own funeral now and has 
asked her friends to make it “gay 
and lively.” A business woman in 
Uniontown Pa., Miss Kieghley says, 
“If my friends really are my 
friends I would like to know it 
while I live. I hope to enjoy the 
friendships for many years. Then 
I may die happy.” Marco Polo is being investigated by 

players here who want to start a 
team.anti-trust laws and consequent spec

ulation of what may happen if they 
are the contenders in the_1936 cam
paign, many have forgotten that U. 
S. Senator Tom Connally comes up 
for re-election in 1934.

Dispute goes on about the capitol 
as to whether Allred will be a can
didate for governor in 1934 or be a 
candidate for Senator in 1936.

A decision to start trial of the 
anti-trust suits in which Allred is 
engaged in October makes it possi
ble the trial may be over before tSfe 
next state campaign.

A victory for Allred in the case 
would add to his fame but past his
tory doesn’t indicate that it would 
be a vote-getting matter. R. V. Da
vidson of Galveston, noted for his 
trust prosecutions as attorney gen
eral failed in a race for governor.

Pete Flanagan says he feels sorry 
fob the man who marries for love 
and then discovers that his wife 
has no money.

is evidence in the Mona Lisa, but in 
others of Da Vinci’s works, partic
ularly the “Virgin of the Rocks,” 
where the formation of the face by 
circles again holds true.

Fa?m Tractor With Air Balloons Makes New Record POLICE RECOVERED HORSE
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah. (UP)— 

An old gray mare belonging to Har
ry Mullas has the distinction of be
ing recovered by a fleet of automo
biles. The mare was stolen. Mullas 
phoned the police. Patrol1 cars sped 
over the city. She was found teth
ered on the outskirts of town, but 
the thief had disappeared.AUSTIN (UP).—Governor Miriam lists and records.

A. Ferguson’s liberal policy towards Mrs. Ferguson’s record in her 
persons serving liquor law senten- former administration, 1925 and 1926, 
ces recently announced by James E. was:
Ferguson, her husband and advisor, 1925—639 pardons, 92 paroles, 155 
may be expected to get underway I furloughs.
now that she has cleared her desk! 1926—606 pardons, 99 paroles, 146 
of the flood of bills sent to her by i furloughs.
the 143-day legislature. 1 a  full pardon is just what its name

Pardon announcements now being signifies. It frees the convict of ail 
made daily represent an accumula ■ sentence or fine and at the same 
tlon of applications while she has' time restores his full citizenship 
been busy on approvals and vetoes rights. A conditional pardon grants 
of bills. i freedom so long as conditions are

When Gov. Ferguson took office observed. These may be what the 
there were 593 pentitentiary inmates governor specifies. The usual con- 
classified as “V. D. L.” The VDL dition is that he support depend- 
convicts are those sent up for violat - ents and keep out of trouble. Some- 
ing the Dean liquor law. Her total times there is a provision that he re- 
of full pardons, conditional pardons, (turn to his home state or that he 
paroles and .furloughs does not reach remain away from a given com- 
that number. munity.

Statistical records show: a  general parole acts as a condi-
Prison population on January 1, tional pardon designating some per- 

1933, was 5,190. son who will report on the freed

SILVER A N D  W ORLD TRADE

T.he American delegation’s proposal at London for an 
international plan to rehabilitate silver may yet turn out 
to ..'Be one of the best ideas advanced at the world economic 
conference.

-The warm support given the plan by such nations as 
India, China and Mexico— to say nothing of that which 
comes from European countries like Germany and Italy—  
indicates the important position that silver still holds in 
many parts of the world as a monetary base. Raise sil
ver’s value, and you automatically increase the purchas- 
injg power of vast sections of the world’s population.

W ith that accomplished, a very substantial increase in 
international trade could be expected to follow. And since 
a revival of international trade is one of the prime aims 
of the conference, the possibilities inherent in the silver 
rehabilitation scheme are easy to comprehend.

Frank Brisko, noted racing driver at wheel of tractor with which he set an otJicial world speed record 
of 35.4 m.p.h. for five miles. The other helmeted racing driver is Chet Gardner, and beside the big tire 
are Bill Cummings, left and 3horty Cantlon, right—all famous race drivers. Behind the driver is Al-1 
bert Schroeder, farmer who gave a plowing demonstration with this Firestone air tired Allis-Chal- 
mers trac or. At the left is the $30,000 F.W.D. racing car Brisko drove after the tractor run. Don’t sacrifice the value 

of your car— protect it 

with a good
Solves Smile

O f Mona Lisathe habitual criminal act. In the 
days of demand to stamp out liquor 
violations, the violations were felo
nies. Another law provides that" on 
third conviction of a felony a per
son becomes a habitual offender and 
can be sentenced for life.

ment to the Texas constitution upon 
which Texans will vote Aug. 26. 
Witt is from one of the strong dry 
sections of the state and a member 
of the Baptist church.

His declaration is significant in 
being the first to come from a 
prominent office holder. It was this 
perhaps that led him to make the 
statement full and specific, giving 
his reasons. Summed up, they are 
that the 18th amendment has prov
ed unenforceable.

He said also the federal amend
ment violates state rights. President 
Roosevelt, Witt predicts, will lead 
the way to better control of liquor 
traffic. Before he can do that, said 
Witt, “ we must follow his lead and 
repeal the 18tli amendment.”

“ Maybe cheap beer will lessen the 
use of strong whiskey,” he added..

In the clash of views of U. S. 
Senator Morris Sheppard and At
torney General James V. Allred over

Under the Dome 
O f the Capital CHICAGO. (UP)—The secret of 

Mona Lisa’s haunting, enigmatic 
smile—a smile that has puzzled art 
critics for years—has perhaps been 
discovered at last.

The discoverer. Dr. Muarice Gola- 
blatt, art authority, claims that the 
expression is due to a geometrical 
trick of Leonardo da Vinci, the 
painter. The Florentine, famed as a 
mathematician and an engineer as 
well as an artist, tilted the lips of 
the Mona Lisa on the arc of a cir
cle, the ends of which just touch 
the outer corners of the eyes. The 
arc of another circle form the out
line of the head, and the second 
circle is exactly twice the diameter 
of the first. According to Dr. Gold- 
blatt, the circles cause the eyes to 
focus on the lips and make them 
one of the outstanding portions of 
the painting.

The geometrical pattern not only

By GORDON K. SHEARER 
United Press Staff Correspondent
AUSTIN. (UP)—News that a man 

had been sentenced to life impris
onment in Texas for possession of 
liquor came as a start to most peo
ple. The life sentence, upheld by the 
court of criminal appeals, is under

Revive the value in your car 
and add to its appearance by 
naving- it repainted in our 
shop.

We have the best equipped 
shop for rebuilding and over
hauling bodies which has ever 
been in this section.

We repair any make of au
tomobile and positively guar
antee our work. Our repair 
shop is one of the oldest and 
best in the west.

.Prof. H. V. W alsh of Columbia University School of A r
chitecture says that not only is the standardized house at 
hand, but that standardized articles are rapidly coming 
to make up the furnishings. And next, of course, might 
conie a little lifting of standards for the family that moves 
in;

On the other side of the picture 
came the statement of Lieut. Gov. 
Edgar Witt of Waco, announcing 
himself for repeal of the 18tli 
amendment and for the beer amend-

NOBEL PRIZE WINNERMr. Henry I. Harriman, president of the United States 
chamber of commerce, catches in apt phrasing the philos
ophy which seems to underlie all this Washington legis
lation: “ W e may court danger by attempting remedies, 
but we shall surely invite disaster by doing nothing at all.”
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Scruggs-Buick Co
Buick—Pontiac

13 S o u th  A m e s ’« 
le a  r o d e n t .

15 L a ce ra te d .-
17 R o b in .
19 S en  e a g le ,
21 T y p e  o f  d o g ,
23  C h e s t  o r  b o x .
28 S top !
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30  T h e  h e a r t .
31  E x c l a m a t i o n  o f  

s o r r o tv .  _
32  T o  d e p a r t ,
35  B u i l d i n g  s i te s .
37  U n le s s .
39 T h e  w o m a n  in  

th e  p i c t u r e  
w o n  th e  N o b e l  
P r iz e  f o r  —  
in  1 9 3 1 .

40 C h u m .
42  T o  d o z e .
43 M u s ic a l  

in s t r u m e n t .
44 F a ir y .
45  S m a lle r .
47 P r e c e p t .
48 B u s t le .
49 B e r e t .
50  D ry .
52 L a r g e  d e e r .
55  G r ie f .
50  T h r e e - t o e d  

s lo th .

Side Glances
Edouard

Daladier
W e have one of the most 

complete 1-Stop Service Sta

tions on the Broadway of 
Am erica! Everything for

your car —  all under one 

roof.

W e have remodeled our sta

tion for the convenience of

g a in e d  f a m e ?
V E R T I C A L

1 A  p r o v id e n t ia l  
p u n is h m e n t .

2  S in c e .
3  N e w  H a m p 

s h ir e  ( n b b r . ) .
4  C h a r a c t e r i s t i c  

o f  A s ia .
G A la s !
7 P e d a l  d ig i t .
8 S e t t le m e n t  

h o u s e  m a d e  f a 
m o u s  b y  la d y  
in  th e  p ic tu r e ,

W e have the most modern machinery available for the work that 
we do, and our skilled mechanics are unsurpassed. W e specialize 
in general repair work —  top and body work —  radiator sales 
and repair work —  washing —  greasing —  battery recharging.

TIR ES— TU B E S— G A SO L IN E — OIL

And we earnestly solicit a liberal share of your business.

VANCE
1-Stop Service Station

223 E. W a ll— Phone 1000  
Wrecker Service‘Now do you see anything she can possibly yelp about?
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Midland School 
of

Beauty Culture
(Commission ■ Diplomas) 

Beauty Shop in Connection

SPECIAL
Hot oil shampoo and

finger wave................. 50c
PERMANENTS

Modernistic......................$2.53
Milk and oil steam . . . .  $3.50
Sheltonic.......................... $5.00
Marie Holden i Billie Hart

Hotel Schafbauer Bldg.
109 S. Loraine 

Phone 800

Thursday Club 
Is Honored with 
Bridge-Luncheon

Mrs. O. C. Harper was hostess on 
Thursday afternoon with an attrac
tive bridge-luncheon for members 
of the Thursday club.

Roses were used to decorate the 
home and the tables during the 
luncheon.

In bridge, Mrs. Harvey Sloan won 
high score.

Members playing were Mines. Ar
thur Yeager, R. W. Patteson, A. L. 
Ackers, C. L. Jackson, M. R. Jack- 
son, Harvey Conger, H. J. Phillips, 
George Klingaman and George 
Abell. Guests were Mines. Sloan, S. 
S. Stinson, and Dick Nelson.

Mrs. Joe Chambers 
Entertains for 
Bien Amigos Club

One of the most attractive bridge 
parties of the season was given by 
Mrs. Joe D. Chambers Thursday 
morning at her home, 1604 West 
Texas. The affair, a bridge-break- 
fast, honored the Bien Amigos club.

Daisies were used in profusion 
about the entertaining rooms.

Tallies and bridge prizes were 
miniature Scottie dogs. During the 
breakfast, paper cloths and napkins 
carrying out this theme were used.

Mrs. Hugh Burchfiel won high 
score and Mrs. E. H. Shaw cut.

Members playing were Mmes. C. 
D. Hodges, J. R. Ashley, Burchfiel, 
Joe Pyron, P. F. Winger, E. B. So
per, C A. Mix, Preston Bridgewater, 
T. B. Flood and E. H. Shaw. Guests 
were Miss Gusta Snyder of Dallas 
and Mrs. W. B. McCoy of Bartlett.

Churches

Party Honors 
Dallas Visitor

Mrs. J. Arthur Given entertained 
Wednesday afternoon at her home, 
1010 West Missouri, with a bridge 
party honoring Miss Gusta Clark1 of 
Dallas, guest of Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Ashley.

The home was attractively dec
orated in a color scheme of pink 
and white. Masses of flowers were 
used about the room. At the end 
of the games an ice course was 
served.

Miss Lucille Thomas won high 
score, Miss Dorothy Ratliff low, and 
Mrs. Ashley cut.

Others playing were Misses Mar
garet Francis and Bennie Sue Rat
liff, Mmes. Don Davis, and Joe D. 
Chambers and the honoree.

also' receives a gift.
- After a brief business meeting, a

social hour was held.
Fifteen members attended. Mrs 

Ben Allen of Abilene, and Mrs. Fred 
Middleton were guests.

T. E. L. Class Holds 
Meeting Thursday

The T. E. L. class of the First 
Baptist church met Thursday aft
ernoon at the home of its president, 
Mrs. W. PI. Spaulding, and adopted 
the Sunshine Sister plan to make 
work during the summer months 
more attractive and to increase at
tendance.

This plan divides the class into 
couples. Each member makes some 
article for her sister. In return, she

11 Personals ii
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Parker were in 

Midland yesterday from their ranch 
west of Odessa. They returned this 
morning, accompanied by Misses 
Juanita Cox and Alma Lee Hankins, 
who will visit for several days.

Mr. and Mrs. Millard Eidson will 
return today to their home at Lov- 
ington.

J. Ben Curtis, executive vice pres
ident and general manager of the 
Dallas chamber of commerce, and H. 
W. Stanley, secretary of the trade 
extension department of the cham
ber of commerce, were business visi
tors in Midland Thursday afternoon.

Addison Wadley left this morning 
on a business trip to Dallas.

Miss Olga Buresh of the state de
partment of health is in Midland on 
a business trip. She will attend a 
meeting of the Midland health 
board while here.

E. W. Wahlenmaier, oil man from 
San Angelo, is in Midland transact-

ing business.

D. Burns of Lubbock spent Thurs
day night in Midland.

L. C. Harrison and G. H. Hayward 
of Big Spring are business visitors 
in Midland today.

Mr. and Mrs. George Klingaman 
will leave Saturday morning for 
RUidoso, where they will spend sev
eral days.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Bowden will 
leave in the morning for California, 
where they will visit and transact 
business.

Miss Lady Connell, who is teach
ing school at Manhattan Beach, 
Calif., will start for Midland today 
to spend the summer with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. N'. Connell. 
Miss Eleanor Connell, another 
daughter, who spent the winter with 
her sister will return with her. They 
will travel by automobile.

Mrs. W. B. McCoy of Bartlett is 
visiting here with her sister, Mrs. C. 
D. Hodges.

D. E. Gabbert and Mr. Parks have 
returned from San Antonio, where 
thev transacted business and visited 
friends.

Miss. Lucille McMullan is here 
from San Antonio, where she is 
studying. under Prof. Theophilus 
Fitz, to visit with her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. J. P. H. McMullan.
____  !

Jay Floyd was here Thursday 1 
from Shreveport and returned this 1 
morning.

Mi's. C. D. Hodges, Mrs. J. A. Mc- 
Clurg and Mrs. W. B. McCoy of 
Bartlett visited at Big Spring today.

PILES Relief 
at Last!

Perfor, tea 
Pile Pipe 

\%\for applying 
\ Correctly

N o more torture! Walk, sit and sleep in com
fort. Go to the stool without dread.. For Pazo 
Ointment absolutely puts an end to Pile suffer
ing of all forms— Blind, Itch
ing, Bleeding and Protruding!

Pazo does the three things 
necessary. (1 ) It soothes— re
lieves the-soreness and in
flammation. (2 ) It heals—  
repairs the torn tissue. (3 ) It 
absorbs— dries up the excess 
mucus and reduces the swol
len blood vessels which are 
Piles.

The method or application 
makes Pazo doubly effective.
Special Pile Pipe attached to 
tube permits application high 
up in rectum so all parts are 
thoroughly medicated. Get 
Pazo today and realise the 
relief in store for you!

CITY DRUG STORE 
PETROLEUM 
PHARMACY

LUTHERAN CHURCH 
W. G. Buschacher, Pastor

Services every second Sunday and 
fourth Sunday afternoon at 3 o’ 
clock at Trinity chapel, corner Col
orado and Wall.
ST. ANN’S CATHOLIC CHURCH 

J. A. Sirois, Pastor
Mass at 8 o’clock, sermon in both 

English and Spanish. Non-Catholics 
are invited.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
505 South Weatherford 
L. R. Misener. Pastor

Sunday school at 9:45. 
Morning service at 11 o’clock. 
Evening service at 8:15. 
Prayer meeting will be held 

Tuesday and Friday evenings 
8:15.

Happy Birthday

on
at

PERMANENTS-JUNE SPECIAL
DRY HAIR SPECIAL

Antiseptic Soapless Oil Shampoo, /?A_,
neck trim and finger wave _____  - ..... .....
Oil Revitalizing Permanent W ave, (PO CO
Sausage or Ringlet Curls_______________
Milk and Oil <PC A A
Permanent W ave________________________  .11 u

Analytic Facial FREE 
by appointment, using

CHARMEE
Special West Texas cosmetics.

TODAY 
Shirley Brunson 
Mrs. Clyde Cowden. 
Mrs. W. N. Conneii. 
C. S. Robinson.

O U R  B E A U T Y  SHOP
Mrs. Nichols—Phone 822—Ml'. Boch

Femininities -.*» By Gladys

DUDE RAN®-/ DUDS' ’
iV

C r —  !
A  DIVIDED S K IR T  O f ! 

TAN COTTON GO VERT | 
WORN WITH AN ORANGE 
SATIN S H IR T  AND A | 

STU D DED LEATH ER I 
BELT. ;

Men’s clothing industry is the sec
ond largest in New York; women's 
garment industry ranks first.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Kenneth C. Minler, Pastor 

W. Ily Pratt, Supt.
Mrs. De Lo Douglas, Choir Director

9:45 a. m.—Sunday school.
11:00 a. m.—Morning worship and 

preaching by the pastor. Sermon 
subject: “ The Soul’s Tragedy.”

7:15 p. m.—Evening session of the 
church school.

8:15 p. m.--Preaching by the pas
tor; subject, “ The Mountain Peak 
of History.”

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Winston Bcrum, Pastor

9:45—Sunday school, Josh. 1:1-9 
and 23:1-2, 14.'

10:50—Unified service, pastor’s 
■¿subject, “ Three Virtues.”

700—Training- serviceT.........
8:15—Orchestra concert and song 

service. Sermon by the pastor “ Two 
Roads to Eternity.”

Prayer meeting Wednesday eve 
ning studying Acts 18.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
E. B. Chancellor, Pastor 

H. G. Bedford, Supt.
Sunday school will meet at 9:45 

a. m.
Worship.at 11:00; sermon subject: 

“On the Mountain with Our Mas
ter.”

Evening service at 8:15; sermon 
subject: “ The End of the Long
Drought.”

A cordial welcome for all.

rIG H T ........
R e g u l a t io n  g l u e  j e a n s

WORN WITH A PLAID GINGHAM 
SHIRT, A GAY BANDANNA AND 

A STUDDED BELT.

ó f .A e y g '
^ a K i

Announce Program 
For World Club

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
W. J. Coleman, Pastor

Sunday school at 9:45.
Preaching at 11 o’clock.
Evening worship at 8:15. The pas

tor will preach.
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

Trinity Chapel, Corner Court House 
Square

William II. Martin. Pastor 
John P. Butler, Warden

Holy communion at 11 o’clock on 
the second Sunday in each month. 
Morning prayer on the fourth Sun
day in each month. Anyone inter
ested in the ways and teachings of 
the Protestant Episcopal church is 
cordially invited to see the minister 
at the' time of the above services. 
Visitors are welcome at all services 
in Trinity chapel.

The following program on dedi
cation of gifts has oeen announced 
for the World club meeting Satur
day afternoon at the First Metho
dist church. Mildred Conner will be 
leader.

Hymn, “For the Beauty of the
Story, “The Legend of the Virgin 

of Guadalupe”—Cleo Tidwell.
Hymn, "The Lord in His Holy 

Temple.”
Scripture, “The earth is the Lord’s 

and the fullness thereof.”
Hymn No. 716.
Benediction.

guests were entertained Thursday 
evening at the home of Mrs. John 
B. Mills.

Games of bridge furnished diver
sion.

Playing were Misses Alma Lee 
Norwood, Irene Lord, Lucille Mc
Mullan, Thalia Howe, Leah Howe, 
and Lois Walker, Mmes. Ray Par
ker and Olen Fryar.

Silver sword grows only in the 
crater of Haleakala, Hawaii.

A l w a y s

OVEN-FRESH

Mrs. J. F. Blount 
Hostess at Bridge 
Party Thursday

GOSPEL HALL 
402 East Kentucky 

•T. D. Jackson, Pastor
Sunday school at .10 a. m. Sunday. 
Preaching service at 11 a. m. and 

8 p. m.
Prayer meeting Wednesday at 

7:45.
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

J. A. McCall, Pastor
Sunday school at 9:45.
Preaching services at 11 o’clock. 
Communion at 11 o’clock.
Young people’s class at 6:45. 
Preaching and communion at 8.

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS 
O. W. Roberts, Pastor

Sunday school at 10 a. m. 
Preaching at 11 a. m.
Weekly prayer meeting on Thurs 

day evening at 8 p. m.
Evening worship at 8 p. m.

Mrs. J. F. Blount was hostess on 
Thursday afternoon to members of 
the Contract-Bridge club and guests 
at her home, 1208 West Illinois.

In games of contract, Miss Doro
thy Ratliff won high club, Mrs. Joe 
D. Chambers high guest and Mrs. 
Alf Reese cut.

A salad course was served to Miss
es Bennie Sue and Dorothy Ratliff, 
Margaret Francis, Tee Florey, An
nie Laurie Hix, Dorris Hamson and 
Gusta Clark, Mmes. Sam Ashley, 
Rawlins Clark, J. A. Given. Reese, 
Johnnie Ratliff and Chambers.

Members of Anti 
Club Entertained

“ When you’re offered a 
substitute for the original 
corn flakes, remember it is 
seldom in the spirit of
service,

Members of the Anti club and I O F  B A T T L E  C H E E K

IT LOOKED LIKE

Up Today, the windows and shelves of 
many stores are crowded with packages 
bearing “bargain” prices. W ith  prices 
so low, not getting your money’s worth 
seems almost impossible.

But it pays to remember that while 
some of these products are bargains, 
others are not.

In some of the unfamiliar packages 
you see so frequently today, there is 
cheap merchandise —  the offering of a 
few manufacturers who have gone too 
far in their efforts to make your dollars 
buy more quantity. Products in which 
these manufacturers have sacrificed 
quality to make a low price still lower 
and, seemingly, more attractive.

No matter how strongly you are urged 
to buy these “bargain brands”— or how 
often you are told they are “just as 
good”— it is safer to refuse them unless 
you are fully familiar with their value.

Look for the real bargains now among 
brands which you know— by your own 
experience, through their advertising, or 
by the reputations of their makers. Ask  
for them by name! Insist on getting 
what you ask for!

Many of these reliable brands now 
cost less than they have in years. But 
only the price has been reduced. The 
quality— which originally made these 
products popular with you and many 
others— still remains as high as ever. •
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the fan was admitted by paying a 
“ handling charge’’ of some 10 to 25 
cents.

Tinder the new law admission 
charges are permitted. Mr. Fan will 
uis. down in his jeans—the bigger 
the fight, the deeper he will dig.

For this larger sum, however, he 
will see a fight where prizes are 
awarded and titles are fought for. 
Under the old law, no prize, not 
even so much as a medal cut from 
the bottom of a rusty tomato can, 
could be issued. Even a decision 
could not be rendered.

Mr. Fan’s extra contribution 
should assure a better fight in all 
respects. It will enable a promotor 
to pay fighters , “ on the level.” The 
fighters before were not supposed 
to receive a thin dime for their 
fisticuffs. They supposedly did it 
or the love of the game.

It is no deep, dark secret, how
ever, that fighters did not fight for 
nothing. Few fighters are wealthy. 
Only a few of them follow other 
pursuits. Most of them, except for 
periods of leanness, had the neces
sary pesos for their steaks and hair 
cuts, although the steaks at times 
may have been thin. Draw your own 
conclusions.

Inability to charge worked a hard
ship on promotors. They had con
tinuous difficulty in paying fighters 
out of only a “ handling charge” 
and still make a living out of tli? 
game. Few o f . them made anything 
more.

congress to sell the secrtary of agri
culture all cotton taken from grow
ers on seed and crop production 
loans, which will amount to about 
788,000 bales.

The Farm Credit administration 
has made arrangements. whereby 
final settlement for this cotton with 
the growers will be made on the 
basis of 9 1-2 cents per pound, based 
on July New York, for midling 7-3 
cotton, with current -adjustments for 
variations in grade, staple and lo 
cation.

The various agencies handling 
this cotton are rapidly developing 
final settlement reports for the 
farmers on this price basis. These 
reports will be mailed in the near 
future. In cases where the sales 
proceeds exceed the loans and costs, 
tile difference will be paid to the 
growers. In cases where the pro

ceeds are less than the loan and 
where the collateralized value placed 
on the cotton is greater than the 
sales proceeds, the grower’s note will 
be credited with the amount of the 
collateralized value in an amount 
not, in excess of the note.

pass told of being sent north into i 
Iowa to s.earch for'George Thomas’ | 
son a .short while before the out
law was slain in Kansas in 1907, of 
finally finding the youth more than 
20 years later, and now of his désire 
to help the young man get the for
tune in land left by Thomas.

Possible verification of the anony
mous writer’s story may be- obtained 
in a reference found by Bumpass 
while searching through musty files. 
In records of a suit by à  railroad 
company against the estate of Hor
ace H. Thomas there is mention of 
two heirs, George A. Thomas and 
George II. Thomas. The estate .in-

Striicture Map Lubbock, owner of extensive farm 
and ranch properties in tliis and 
other West Texas counties, stated 
while here that he was holding 1700 
bales of cotton for a price of ten 
cents. “ I have been holding the 
commodity for nine cents and now 
that the market has reached that 
quotation I want a dime,” he said.

Is Completed
AUSTIN. (UP)-—A geologic and 

structure map of the Round moun
tain area in the northeast corner 
of Eastland county has iust been 
completed by the local office of the 
geological survey division of the de
partment of interior.

A, similar' map has been prepared 
of the East Ranger area adjoining 
the west side of Round mountain. 
Each map covers an area six railed 
square, and was prepared at the di
rection of the U. S. geological sur
vey chief.

Strange Ranch
The late Milton Sills was a- col

lege professor before he entered the 
movies.

Hokus-Pokus edged out Bill Black
man’s men last night in a 6-4 deci
sion in the Candlelight circuit, and 
Magnolia had a 14-1 workout with 
the Lindy’s.

Lewellen, the winning pitcher, was 
having trouble in seeing the plate, 
and more in getting tile balloon 
close enough for a batsman to swing 
at it. But he whiffed eight men and 
tightened when caulking was nec
essary.

In reality, the Blackman’s beat 
themselves. They placed 17 men on 
base and let 1.3 of them ingloriously 
die, demonstrating about the poor
est base running ever seen on the 
diamond. Hokus-Pokus, on the other 
hand, set nine men on the bags, and 
brought in six of them for counters.

The Lindy’s made eight errors, 
but Magnolia established itself as 
■being the only club this season to 
piay errorless ball. The club accept
ed 21 chances and figured in seven 
assists, without making a bobble. 
Jess Rodgers, who collected one of 
the two hits of Lindy’s, scored the 
only run for his club.

Magnolia
AB R H PO A E

Bizzell, s s ..................4 1 0 2 2 0
Morgan, 2 ................4 2 2 4 2 0
Manning, uf ......   4 1 0 2 0 0
Varner, c ...............4 2 3 2 0 0
Day, 3 ....................3 2 1 1 1 0
Mills, 1 ...................4 2 1 8 0 0
Booth, 1 .................4 2 3 0 0 C
Sherrod, r ............. 4 1 2 2 0 0
Chandler, m ............3 1 0 0 0 0
Long, p .................... 4 0 0 0 2 0

DALLAS. (UP)—A strange story 
of large ranches left in Texas by a 
notorious outlaw a quarter of a cen
tury ago has come to W. R. Bum- 
pass, deputy clerk in probate court 
here, and he is searching county 
records for substantiating evidence.

The story was pieced from letters 
received from Kansas. The author 
of the correspondence with Bum-

D-A-N-C-E
at the Thomas Tennis Court 

every
TUESDAY NITE
Admission -i3c Couple 

Auspices Midland Indians 
EVERYBODY INVITED

FARMERS, NOTICE
The Farm Credit administration, 

in accordance with the Agricultural 
Adjustment actJ, was directed by

The Jewish population of the 
world has beeYi estimated at about 
14,621,000.

HOLDS HIS COTTON

COLORADO.—W. L. Ellwood of

Lindy’s

Lynch, c ....
Bayless, 1 .....
Watlington, 3
Hall, ss .... .
Hiett, m .......
McCall, uf ...
Drake, 1 .......
Ramsey, r ..... 
Rodgers, 2 ... 
Newton, p ....

Hokus-Pokus
Mills, 3 ............
Northington, ss
G. Jones, 1 .......
Lewellen, p .....
Parrott, uf .....
Connor, 2 .....
Estes, c .... ......
French, 1 .........
Orson, r, m .....
Currie, m .......
Pyron, r .........

Blackmail’s

Blair, ss ^ ..........
Lewis, 1 .............
R. Blackman, 3 .. 
Straughan, uf, p
Bauer, 2 .............
Gemmili, p, uf ..
Ratliff, c ............
Pope, m ..............
Snyder, 1 ............
B-. Blackman, r ...

PERMIAN BASIN LEAGUE

Standings
Wink ....
Ira an ....
Odessa .... 
McCamey 
Big Lake
Midland
Crane ...........................  1

Sunday’s Results 
Wink 10, Iraan 3. 
McCamey 9, Odessa 1. 
Big Lake 19, Midland 3. 
Crane off day.

NOCTURNE LEAGUE
Standings

Hokus-Pokus
Papooses ......
Southern Ice
Magnolia
Lindy’s ......
Blackman’s

Thursday’s Results
Hokus-Pokus 6, Blackman’s 4. 
Magnolia 14, Lindy’s 1.

FOR FREE

Games Tonight
Southern Ice vs. Indians at 7. 
Magnolia vs. Blackman’s at 8.

New Prize-Fighting 
Law Helps Promotor

h o l id a y  t îe c e s s it ih sf o r  g a s o l i n e SERVICE

Take your pick of Gulf gasolines. Lubricated 
gas? Certainly!—That Good Gulf!

Under the Gulf banner are 4 great motor oils 
— each an amazing value!

Be prepared. Forestall annoyances that may 
mar your trip. Shop with Gulf.

These Gulf services are free: Clean windshield, 
fill radiator, inflate tires, check oil.By WINSTON W. COPELAND 

United Press Staff Correspondent
FORT WORTH. (UP) — The 

greatest effect of the new prize
fighting law in this state will be its 
giving promotors a chance to come 
out in the open with their fights 
and to establish boxing on a healthy 
financial basis.

This is the general opinion of in
formed fight fans.

The new law will allow promotors 
to remove all the shambles of ex
hibitionism from fights, forced on 
them because prize-fighting was il
legal.

Instead of putting an array of 
glove flippers in the ring under a 
false banner of “ exhibition,” promo- 
tors will advertise their fights as 
professional engagements, as such 
they are and have been.

Promotors welcome the new air.
Although prize fighting has been 

banned for more than three decades, 
fans have gone night after night 
to see their favorite put cauliflower 
ears on a foe, or take one on the 
chin himself. These matches were 
“ exhibitions,” but the bloody noses 
and wet towels were the same as in 
prize-fights.

There are vast differences, how
ever, in prize-fights and exhibitions, 
even the exhibitions that were prize
fights—except for the camouflage,

John Fan will readily notice the 
difference.

In the first place, it will touch 
his pocket-book a bit heavier.

Under the prize-fight ban in Tex
as, no charges were allowed for ad
mission to bouts. It required no 
Sherlock Holmes to tell that boxing 
matches cannot toe held without 
some cost.

Promotors met this handicap 
subtly, but within the law. They 
gave “passes” to all fans, on which

IF EVER there was a week-end to drive into a Gulf station 
— this is it!

For Gulf is offering motorists two new products that top 
everything in their field.

One is the new lubricated Good Gulf Gasoline— a brand- 
new motor fuel! It not only gives more power, but more 
miles! It lubricates hard-to-lubricate points. Makes valves 
work smoothly. Prevents sticking. And forms practically 
no carbon.

The other is Gulf’s amazing new Gulf-lube motor oil. 
Gulf-lube was recently tested by the American Automobile 
Association at Indianapolis against other leading 2 5c oils 
— and gave 2SV2%  more miles per quart than the average of 
its competitors. It beat every other oil tested!

So turn your wheels toward the sign of the orange disc! 
W e ’ll give your car FREE services that will help make her 
run like a top. And tips are taboo!

©  5&3 3 , GULF REFIN i h  1 CO., PITTSBURGH,, PA

Your choice o f  3  Great Gasolines these necessities
G ulf Traffic Gas (No. 3)—A 
dependable anti-knock gaso
line, at a low price.

That Good G ulf Gasoline (Reg
ular) — The famous l-'RESH 
gas—now lubricated. Insures 
top cylinder and valve lubri
cation. No extra cost.

No-Nox Ethyl (Premium)—-As 
fine gasoline as money can 
buy, plus Ethyl. Specially de
signed for modern high com
pression motors.

LOW PRICE

» s a i ^ c l

MEDIUM PRICE PREMIUM PRICE

Great M otor Oils!
G u lf P enetrating Oil— instantly 
stops squeaks; eliminates rust and 
wear.

Gulf Auto Polish ancl Cleaner—  
makes your car shine like a mirror 
— without hard rubbing.

G ulf Traffic Oil—Safe! 
A motor oil vastly su
perior to many oils at 
this price.

Gulf-lube—Gulf’s great 
new “ high-mileage” 
motor oil. The finest 
m otor o il 2 5c ever

G u lf pride—No finer 
motor oil in the world. 
Refined by the famous 
Alchlor process—ex
clusive with Gulf.

_____________  100 -

mile-an-hour” oil. Safe 
at any speed..An un
usually line oil at a 
popular price. ,

'erne-

bought!

a quart 
plus tax

a quart 
plus tax

a quart 
plus tax

a quart 
plus tax Gulf Venom Insect Spray—kill s flies, 

mosquitoes and many other insects.
Gulf Household Oil—a drop or two 
lubricates generator, d oor hinges 
fishing tackle, etc.

FREE MAPS: Just out! attractive, authentic Gulf maps that tell you many N E W  Places To Go. Ask for them— they’re
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Cyclists Are Given mounts.

1. Obey all traffic signs. “It is a1 BOOTS AN D  HER BUDDIES

The Midland (Texas) Reporter-Telegram
Try and Get Rest!

Page Five?
By MARTIN

A MAN 5U£>T CAME IN ANO 
6A\0 HE toANIEO to WEÇ.T 
ANO ENiOV A EEW OAVÔ 
OF COMPYEtE tiEYAXAtlON 
IMKCslNE ;____________ _

ANO OVO 
VOO SEOW 
WM A 
ROOM ?

1 TOLD «M  ID E>E 
6LWÛ TO HEYP ft\M 
HONT FOR ONE r

BOT, VOO SVlVV 
THANCh , HE TOOR 
A ROOM ,0\0N't  
HE ? ,_________

Vt<b ------- THE POOR.
EAR THOUGHT Y 
WAG 3Q\<\W&

V  9 3 3  BY NEA SERVICE, INC.

W A SH  TUBBS W hat’s Up? By CRANE
y e l l  go ash ore  w h e t h e r  f
YE LIRE IT OR NOT,

V ------- VD'YE HEAR.

P S S T ! ___  K EEP  TH AT
HOOK-NOSED EASY ABOARD 
IP YE HA! TO H O G -TIE  TM . ,

PLEASE. SIR, 
I -  I'M N O T  

REELIN' VERY 
W E L L ,  /

WELL, HERE WE G O  A 'TER  BIG GAME, 
La DS. BUNNY- NOSE'LL STAY Wl' THE BOAT, 
'M' TUBBS’LL GO Wl' M E . -

Í BLAST Y 6 ! 
SACK TOYFR 
OSWA&SlN'P

I LIKE T O  HUNT, SUH 
COULDN'T I T A R E  HIS 

---------, P LAC E?

REG. U. S, PAT.Ö FF. I T "  ■—  ©‘ 1933 BY_NEA-?7.RVJCE.

SALESMAN SAM By SMALL
3 Ü Ù C  FOUND I T  LBsT aU&H?'

IN CAT CO P T PO CKET !
P hhT s  e n o u & h  T o  m a k & T t h p X s  u j h p t  i T h o u g h t oups\h u ), u s s e m , k iT t y '. i k n o lo  so u 've .

e>EEN PAJoiDlMG M e., B U T  HOU MV&HT
„__  P T  l e b s t  T e l l  h e  lohn l v

S o u  D ID N 'T ulRlTeTO
Me b l l T h b t i m b  

N ou LÜERe BU0BT !

'H e r e 's  p  ueCtfeR \ loroT e  
S E V E R A L - MONTHS a g o [A TTE R  -  PND NOU'RE BLl 

G- —  I DID iorvT g ; AND 
\ CBN PRONG. IT, T o o l

•\L i'lU.-U-
''VWLM'iAt^Kv. _ ” 1 '¿ tk, , ,

FRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDSth— ■ '••• ' ■ • ' - -■ -v c
: YEP I  ONE OF 'EM ID j 
• MR. CULLER, THE EWGi- l  
NEER FROM ELKHART...

;h e  w o u ld n 't  b e  m iked  
T P  in a n y t h in g  c r o o k e d
, I JUST KNOW THAT ! !

W E GOTTA
: HELP HIM,
— ,  r e d ! J m

By BLOSSERTaking a Chance!

SAY/ AND IF W E WEREN'T ) GREAT? BUT 
LUCKY, HAVE THEM PLUG US? A MAKE YOUR 
I SHOULD SAY NOT?— I KNOW /J  VOICE REAL 
I'LL STAR T Y E L L IN G  A  DEEP—  GO 
A N D  G I V E  T H E M  J | \  AHEAD,

A  S C A R E ,  ¿ g jg j  \  R E D ?  A
t— , A n y w a y » J l l§ i  | l MPm

TH E  COMBINATION 
IS THREE TURNS RIGHT, 
HALF TURN BACK, ONE 
AND A HALF RIGHT, J  
AND TWO BACK / J

COULDN'T WE 
P USH  IN 

AN D  STA R T A  
F R E E -F O R -A LL  
F I G H T ?  MAYBE 
C U LLER  WOULD 

G E T  AWAY ?

YEAH...BUT 
WHAT CAN 

. W E DO 
) A G A IN S T 

j  THOSE 
BIRDS 1 

THEY HAVE 
, G U N S

n r  ri

\ AND IF m 
./THOSE BLUE 
PRINTS AREN'T 
IN THERE, IT 
WILL BE JUST 
TO O  SAD FOR 

7 YOU BIRDS!

OKAY, 
RED ?

THE HEXT 
MOMENT 

OXl£ OF THE 

BANDITS 
MOVED 

TOWARD
T h e  o l d

SAFE, IN A 
F IR  CORNER,

REPEAT
T H A T
AGAIN?IÇÎ1TÏ

THE NEW FANGLES (Mom'n Pop)
GEE VVHIz T ' b u T  \ /  LISTEN T o  h im  
THAT Ll'L FELLA \ SAY OuiCk  C|
IS A t a l k a t iv e
„ T O T .  ----------- } — ;

By COWÂNA Smart Tot!

O H  I IS N 'T  THAT TOO C L E V E R ?
N OW  H E  H A S  A N O T H E R  

v  N A M E  F O R  Y O U  | ^ S ~ 7

LET ME TAKE HIM A 
M IN U TE - I'LL GET HU 
TO SAY GLADYS.

THER E -  6 A - G A  
SOUNDS AS MUCH 

LIKE GLADYS AS 
^m-fCMEE-CHEE 
T p A  DOES LIKE 
P  52A CHICK. ,

O H ,
I WISH 
YOU

COULD

By WILLIAMSOUT OUR W A Y

~ ~ l i r
M Y  N A M E  I S  

B A R K E R  \ m -  

T H E R E  U S E D  \  
T O  B E  A  H O O P L E  h  
I F A M IL Y  L I V IN G  j | 
1 H E R E  ;S E P O R E  I  } 

' T O O K  O V E R  T H E  J 
H O U S E  L A S T  ^  

M O N T H  !  I  R E C A L L  
T H E  H O O P L E S  S A Y IN G  
S O M E T H I N G  A B O U T  

L E A V I N G  E O R  ^  
H A W A I I  l  Y E S  9 |

X JU ST W A U T  T O  1
W A R N  YOU, MOUNCt 
FELUER1 YOU BREAK
another window anj'

Y rrè> l ia b l e ,  t o  g i t
V .  Y O U  IM T Ö  T R O u B l C

13-h - h -w o o  j  
v u e .  c a m  

N W E B  H O LD  
O U R  H E A D S  
U P  A G A I N . .

T H  M A 3 Û R  IS E A S T f  
OtN T H '  T R I G G E R  \ 

T H A T  B L O K E S  C H E C K  
IS  O N E  O F  T H O S E  , 

O N  T H '  B A N K S  
r O F  T H '  W A B A S H  f  

H E 'S  T O U R I N G  ° I 
> v T H '  C O U N T R Y  , ; 

' H A N G IN G  T A P E R

Y S E E  — I M  A  P A L O E  Y O U R  W  
B R O T H E R  J A K E , I N  C H IC A G O “ 1 

W E 'R E  L I K E  S W I S S  A N '  ^  
R Y E  Y E H — —  H E  T O L D  NAE 
T O  H O P  INJ T O  G IV E  Y O U ' T H '  
P U M P - H A N D L E  H O W D Y  B E F O R E  
X  L E A V E  T O W N  —  l ' M  

H E A D I N '  N O R T H  T O N I G H T ,
A N ’ I  W A S  W O N D E R I N '

IF  Y O U 'D  C A S H  A  C H E C K  
F O R  $ S O

TH A T  M U G  
W O U L D  

F R A M E  
A P IG E O N  

> R A C E / ,

B o r n  t h i r t y  w e a p ?'

m m m

f f c ;

TtlREE-ROOM and bath 
apartment on paved street, 
close in. Nicely furnished. 
Large living room. Garage. 
Phone 348. 90-6dh
THREE- and 4-room apart- 
ments; south exposure. A p
ply 407 North Marienfeld.

}________________92-3z
EAST SIDE of duplex; nice
ly furnished; second block 
west of court house. 409 W .

- Tgxas. ___  ̂ 97-3z
'MWrs. 'C. C. Hiett and Mrs. J.

M. Perry are to be the 
« guests of Manager Bill Blair 

tonight at the Yucca theatre 
to see “ Cavalcade.” Bring 
this notice with you.

CUR BOARDING HOUSE By AHERN

G O A T S  M IL K

For those who prefer goat’s milk for 
their children, we are prepared to fill 
your orders»

Phone 9000

SEWING

YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF
to know where your milk comes 
from. W e  invite your inspection of 
our fine dairy herd, our splendid 
equipment and our sanitary methods.

P l a i n

a n d

F a n c y

R E A S O N A B L E

P r i c e s

Mrs. Scott

206 A West Ohio

T Y P E W R IT E R
RIBBON S

Sold by us are delivered 
and installed free. In ad
dition we will clean the 
type on the typewriter. Re
member these added serv
ices the next time you 

need a ribbon. 
PHONE 95

W EST TEXAS  
OFFICE SUPPLY

Rules for Traffic
^ % U S T I N  (UP).—Bicyclists who 

find that pumping a couple of ped
als around is good sport and health
ful exercise, today were given 10 
traffic rules by L. G. Phares, chief 
of the Texas Highway Patrol.

The cycling fad has increased Tex
as’ traffic problems. But whether 
the cyclist pedals his way through 
a park, across a street, or down the 
highway, he will encounter only one 
law in all Texas statutes.

The 39th Legislature decreed that 
bicycles should have a lighted lamp 
or reflex mirror at front and rear 
during the nighttime. Violators are 
subject to $5 to $25 fines for the 
first offense.

Chief Phares, who competed in 
many a bicycle race in his younger 
days, suggested the following rules 
for operation of the two-wheel

mistake to think that a cyclist may 
follow with safety a pedestrain’s 
habit of disregarding traffic signs. ’ 
The pedestrain may often save him
self by jumping backward. A bicycle 
can’t.

2. The cyclist should keep next to 
the pedestrains’ cross walk on the 
right in turning a corner.

3. A cyclist should be more careful 
than a motorist in driving signals 
when he intends to stop or turn.

4. A cyclist should ride close to 
the curb on the right and let au
tomobiles overtake him on the left.

5. Never try to carry anyone on a 
bicycle with you.

6. Lead your bicycle by the hand 
from a house to a street or down a 
driveway into a street.

7. In stopping for street signals, 
a bicyclist should always fall in be
hind the waiting automobile or to 
the right side.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
SATES AND INFORMATION

CASH must accompany all or
ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for 
each to be inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted 
until 12 noon on week days 
and 6 p. m Saturday for Sun
day issues.

PROPER classification of ad
vertisements will be done in 
the office of The Reporter- 
Telegram.

SRRCRS appearing in classified 
ads will be corrected without 
charge by notice given imme
diately after the first inser
tion.

RATES:
2c a word a day.
4c a word two days.
5c a word three days. 

MINIMUM charges:
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c.
3 days 60c.

FURTHER information will be 
given gladly by calling 77.

15. Miscellaneous
M ATTRESS^  

RENOVATING  
One-day service; also, new 

mattresses. Phone 451.
FURNITURE HOSPITAL

6-1

Wanted
W A N T E D  —  Second-hand 
wood stove in good condi
tion. T. O. Midkiff. 

_________________________97-1p

I. Apartments
Furnished

SP E C IA L
Hamburgers 

Pig Sandwiches 
Hot Dogs

2 FO R  15c
All Sandwiches on Toast 

—Ice Cream—
Hull’s 5c Fried Pies 

Cold Drinks — Cigarettes
W H ITE KITCHEN

610 W. Wall

FLOWERS
For all occasions. 

Telegraphed anywhere.
MRS. L. A . DENTON

Phone 359W
Representing University Florist, 

Abilene, Texas

WEST TEXAS AUDIT CO. 
Public Accountants 
116 West Wall St.

Scruggs Dairy
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Sensational Race Cards 
Held Here Two Years Agoj

Manchoukuo Builds on Modern Lines | Alice White bears llifi brunt of 
! the latter burden. She turn's 
¡exceptionally line performance, at 
; the tabloid’s sob sister reporter with 
'amorous designs on our hero, al- 
I though she is the girl friend of the 
i city editor.
I The surprise of the picture is tho 
j performance of Patricia Ellis, who 
; plays the feminine lead, as the 
! sweetheart, of Cagney, 't his young 
1 actress, who made her debut in pic- 
I lures within the last lew months. 
I displays such remarkable ability in 
such fast company as Cagney, that 
we can expect great things from 
her in the veiy near future.

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the 
second of a series on race meet
ings held here since 1930, the 
year they were revived behind 
full organization ol' ¡Midland 
civic and service clubs. Yes
terday’s article told of meetings 
held in 1930. A series of polo 
articles will follow.

One of the races was particularly | disappointment, 
thrilling, the fourth, three horses 
running under the wire with their 
shoulders pressed hard together in 
what was difficult to distinguish 
from a dead heat.

Major, a beautiful chestnut geld- , ~
ing of the King and Goodman stable, I after didn t 
broke into the dope in the first when 
Buck King kicked him in a first 
over Gander, long-legged horse of

Dutch Mayfield, ancj Mollie Malone, M. M. Seymour 
riding his first mount Flare, pulled up, third. Time was 27 3-5. James; 
his animal up in order to allow Noland was fourth on Brownie. The 
Norman Wody riding for the Flyod' jelly bean field went under the wire | 
stable to control his bucking mount; strong out about a iength apart. ] 
and get in the competition, was Distance was over the quarter.

I there- j The fourth race was well decided, i 
” He - Monte, chestnut gelding of the Tom I 
lk long | Nance stables, Darden up, copping; 
:d his Betty Anne, brown mare of B. Bry •1 

I ant, Anderson up, placing, and Magi •! 
I ci-an, dun paint gelding of Jim Rowe, 

George | a . Rowe up, showing. Time was 
39:4-5. Distance was the three- 
eighths.

King Tony, With Ease 
King Tony won safely on the fifth 

race, the three year old and up half 
He substituted for Maude

ended the last lap in a w: 
after Woody had unsadd: 
mount. Time 3:42.

George Keith Cops 
Pete Patterson, riding 

Keith for Gerald Bloss, upset the 
dope bucket in the 5-8 race by win
ning by inches from Schoolboy,
Walter Hightower’s favorite, Lee 
Anderson up. Old George, formerly
big time race horse, pounded along breeds...................
in the dust from the favorite several p, crack Floyd mare who was lamed 
lengths but gradually closing the gap following her winning of the fifth 
with iiis locally matchless stride, race in the Saturday card .the three - 
challenged just as they came out of eighths, over Higlitone of Fort Stock • 
the first turn and went to a length's ton. The big brown gelding of 
lead on the back stretch, holding Floyd, Mayfield up, won in 39 3-5, 
this lead until the home stretch was Miss Midland, chestnut mare of B. 
reached. Schoolboy made dial- Bryant, Darden up, placing, and 
lenge, ran wide coming out ol the Flapper Fanny:, bay marie of A. 
back turn but made a few feet only Roberts, Lee Anderson up, showing, 
to be nosed out under the wire. This Jay Floyd booted in the Floyd 
was by far the most thrilling race of stable string of relay mounts to a 
the day. neck’s win over Norman Woody in

--------  the seventh race, over the mile and
FAKE START ALLOWED a half. The relay was fast all the
BY RACE OFFICIALS way. Floyd had a bit the edge in

, .the first two laps, when Flare and
On Monday, September 8, 19ol, Bobcat ran excellent races, but

YEARLINGS TO ALBANY
Proctor and Parks placed 150U 

heifer yearlings in a 25 section lease 
near Albany,

By ALMA LEE HANKINS
On September 3, 1931. Jockey Lee 

Anderson rode the pride of Fort 
Stockton roping horses, Punkin, to a 
victory over Tom Cat, Midland race 
horse, in a special matched 250-yard 
race at Cowboy park. Time was 
13:,02.

Getting away to as perfect a start 
as can be possible on a race track, 
the two horses were co closely mat • 
ched that for several yards even 
their strides matched, foot for foot. 
At the 200 -yard mark Tom Cat ap - 
peared to have a slight le-ad, but 
within 30 yards of the finish line 
Tom Cat ran into a soft track and, 
dropped a few inches behind.

No-Bat Race Lost
George Darden rode Tom Cat. He 

carried no bat, a factor which sev
eral horsemen were inclined to be
lieve lost for him the race. Ander
son, a smart jockey, batted his 
animal at just the right time, get
ting the final lunges that carried 
him over the finish line the win
ner by a gnat’s eyebrow.

One of the largest ever to see a 
mid -week race at the park was a t
tracted to the stands and rails. 
Excitement was intense. Betting odds 
appeared to be lacking.

Prior to the 250-yard race, Bou 
Preston’s Paint, Anderson up, won -a 
half mile event from Floyd’s Greao 
Cloud, Dutch Mayfield up.
EIGHT RACES RUN 
SEFT. 4, 1931

On Friday, -September 4. before 
an estimated crowd of 500 paid cus
tomers eight scheduled races thac 
were carded as t.he first of two Labor 
day programs were unreeled, inter 
mixed with one special race for 
juvenile riders, -a performance of a 
circus stallion, as well as thrills that 
came in the form of three riders be ■ 
tog thrown and several thrilling

The Christmas of 1800 was Ih: 
coldest on record in Great Britain.

Today and 
Saturdayi p l l É ‘It’s Healthfully 

Cool Here”
10-15

GIRLS, WATCH YOUR STEF- 
Jimmy’s on Hie .job with his 

candid camera!

iap and the two riders got away a l
most together. Time was 1:05.

Approximately 1,000 persons saw 
the two days of racing.
UNKNOWN HORSES 
BURN STRETCHES

On Wednesday, September 9, 193i, 
irrespective of the mystery sur
rounding just who “Scotty” and 
“Marie Dressier” are, their obvious 
unfamilarity with the names under 
which they ran or their suspected 
connection formerly with “big 
time,” it was clearly evident by then- 
performances in a couple of what 
-were advertised before hand -as races 
that they could run under any 
name—“Slouch” or “Summer Creep
er” or what have you. And could 
burn the back stretch with the 
same adzzling pace they stage down 
same dazzling pace they stage down 
the home stretch.

For the races were races only m 
the courteous use of the term 
Scotty, riden by W. G. Anderson, 
veteran jockey whose identity was 
kept as closely shrouded as those 
identities of the “Nance horses,” 
won the three-eighths under res • 
traint, in the fast time of 37 sec
onds flat, a full six lengths to die 
good of Hightone, Dick Davis’ Fort 
Stockton horse. A few minutes late,’, 
devoid of preliminaries, unless tie- 
betting of a “daylight” clause might 
be reckoned, Marie Dressier, the 
same jockey up, romped in home 
anywhere from seven to eight 
lengths ahead of Ashire, the other 
much publicized Stockton horse.

Positively, the difference in the 
horses was pitiful. Hightone and 
Ashire cauld run—not a doubt of it.

The Jelly-Bean handicap, recog
nized for months as one of the box 
office attractions, was better filled 
and more interesting than ever. In - 
cidents of chief note were the four- 
length lead of T. Paul Barron on Ft. 
Worth and the cropper taken by 
Dr. D. K. Ratliff when. Nancy, 
chamber of commerce entry, plunged 
w’ildly at the start and grew un- 
managable. Another feature was the 
failure of the favorite. Headlight, 
to run better than third. Cotter 
Hiett rode the horse well, but the 
mount had been used in the first, 
race and appeared tired. Charles 
Yonge on Rusty ran second. So ex
cited was the timer that no clocking 
resulted. Distance was over the 220 • 
yard route.

Foreign Horse Third 
The fourth race was featured 

by the entry of only one foreign 
horse. Miss Harkey, Jim Harkey 
stables, Lee Anderson up. The mare 
ran third when Anderson failed to 
pass Fatima, B. W. Floyd mare D. 
Mayfield up, to the left in the home 
stretch and was caught in a pock
et when he made -a desperate effort 
to cut to the right. Fatima won in 
40:2, Monte, Tom Nance entry, Pete 
Patterson up, winning- second -and 
the Harkey mare winning third.

Picture Snatcher”
Is Fast Film Fun

The Barbarian”
Is a Poignant 

Screen Romance

.Continued from Page 1)

Moviegoers .recognize that there is 
no faster entertainment these days 
than a James Cagney picture, and 
his latest Warner Bros, hit, “Pic
ture Snatcher,” , which is. showing at 
the Ritz theatre today , and. Satur
day, is no exception. In fact, it is 
probably the fastest paced film-that 
he has .'ever made.

In so far as action, story and 
punch, clever dialogue, brilliant ¡act
ing -by-:Cagney and the fine support
ing. cast,- superb direction and un
flagging pace, “Picture Snatcher” is 
outstanding among- the many virile, 
red blooded- pictures which have 
made Warner Bros, the recognized 
producers of the most entertaining 
pictures of the current season.

Cagney and “ Picture Snatcher” is 
a knockout and we don’t mean may

mist, once chief of the Bureau of 
Markets here and later executive 
secretary of the National Fertilizer 
association.

These officials arc trying to raise 
crop prices by limiting - production. 
Under the act they can suspend anti 
trust laws and fix maximum and 
minimum prices in food processing 
and distribution. The great farm ex
periment has just begun, with an
nouncement of processing taxes on 
cotton and wheat.

His negatives arc a positive 
sensation.

A ls o --------C a r to o n  a n d
“ W h is p e r in g  S h a d o w ”

Annpunced as a rich combination 
of laughs and romance, Ramon No- 
varro’s latest M-G-M starring ve
hicle, “ The Barbarian,” will be 
shown at a preview Saturday night 
at the Yucca theatre, and Sunday 
and Monday.

The picture was directed by Sam 
Wood, who produced the highly suc
cessful Marie Dressier and 'Polly 
Moran vehicle, “Prosperity.”  iis 
cast includes, besides the star, Myr- 
na Loy, Reginald Denny, Louise 
Glosser Hale, C. Aubrey Smith arid 
Edward Arnold.

Trie; story is a particularly divert
ing one. Jamil is a handsome young 
guide to the sights of the Nile. Rich i 
women tourists find him irresistible I 
and pay him well for his services. [ 
One day -there arrives in Cairo, Di 
ana, young, English, beautiful, to 
marry Reginald Denny, a young 
aqueduct engineer. Jamil insinuates 
himself into her party. Diana finds 
’•‘ T- ti'*'’ 1a>-lv “ harming, jbe’ng- |
strangely intrigued by an Arabic |
AO . _  i w : O il,.; ‘ICti-iS iliCY d ip '
neal to ue dangerous and abruptly 
leaves Cairo for Gerald’s aqueduct 
With her own caravan and another 

Jamil catches up with 
her, declares his love and is whip
ped in the face.

Enraged, Jamil leads her caravan 
to a point where she escapes, only 
to come to the oasis castle of Ach- 
med, who has desired her. Jamil ac
cepts nay lor this service, and starts 
to leave, when Diana calls for him. 
Conscience-stricken,. he contrives 
her escape and beats down their en
emies. Ffp makes love to her in the 
long days before they reach his I 
tribe. There they are in the midst of 
the marriage service when Diana 
shows her hatred of him by dese
crating- the tribal rites. He permits 
her to return to Cairo. As sne pre
pares to be married to Gerald, she 
nears the song of the hunted Jamil. 
The call is too great . . . she goes 
to 'the man she really loves.

Preview Saf. Nile 
SU N DAY and M O N D AY

Ronald Colman in

“ CYNARA”
Adapted freni the famous poerii 
by Ernest Dawson, “ Cynara,” 
will win the favor of all who 

see it. i

Railroads:
Federal Coordinator JOSEPH B. 

EASTMAN, 51, was called in by Roo
sevelt to help frame the act which 
now gives him power to encourage 
or require railroads to avoid waste 
and unnecessary expense, promote 
financial reorganization and reduce 
fixed charges. Eastman also may set 
aside the anti-trust laws and his 
orders may be revoked only by the 
R. F. C.

Eastman has been the brilliant 
liberal member of the' Interstate 

I commerce commission since Wilson 
] appointed him in 1919 and his dis
senting opinions, unpopular with the 

I railroads, have become progressive 
dogma in discussions of transpoi”  
tation problems from the public in
terest standpoint. He was once asso
ciated with Justice Brandeis and 
thinks bankers are chiefly responsi
ble for the railroad industry’s trou
bles.. . .  -• • - ih *
Unemployment Relief:

Director HARRY L. HOPKINS, 
who has $500,000,000 in direct grants 
to distribute, was drafted from his 
host-as New York state administra
tor of relief, where he was paid $5,- 
OUO more than the $10,000 he re
ceives here. He is a veteran social 
worker and a leader in higher edu
cation. Last year he supervised $80.- 
000,000 of relief expenditure. He 
makes final decisions on state ap
plications. Half the half-billion is 
to be given in direct, grants, the rest 
in grants equal to one-third of what 
each state spends from its own pub
lic funds. * * *
Tennessee Valley Development:

Chairman ARTHUR E. MORGAN. 
55, of the Tennessee Valley author
ity, came here from the presidency 
of Antioch college but has a long- 
record of engineering achievement. 
He became an expert on drainage 
and flood control, wrote state con
servation and reclamation codes and 
built the flood control works at 
Dayton, O., and Pueblo, Colo., after 
disastrous floods in these cities. His 
project, based on the government 
property at Muscle Shoals, and be 
'’ inning with a $50.000,000 bond issue 
is to make complete use of the great 
valley by development of cheap elec 
tric power, reforestation, reclama
tion, resettlement, navigation im 
provement and flood control. Mor
gan is authorized to build govern
ment transmission lines to complete 
with private companies if they can’t 
make equitable contracts for the 
government electricity. The first, 
item in the program is the building 
of the $34,000,000 Cove creek dam,* $ *
Public Works:

Col. DONALD H. SAWYER. 53, Is 
temporary administrator of the $3, 
300,000,000 public works program, 
whose operation is to be largely 
controlled by Secretary of t.he in 
terior Ickes. Sawyer Is a civil en
gineer who built some of the army's 
big war cantonments and has been 
secretary for the Associated Gener
al Contractors of America.. The pub
lic works program, expected to put 
a million men to work by fall, be
gins with the allotment or $400,000,- 
000 to states for road construction.* * *
Reforestation-Conservation Camps:

Director ROBERT FECHNER, 57,

WHERE IN HEAVENS NAME W\
DID YOU GET ENOUGH 
MONEY TO BUY SUÓH A f  (a o ' 
BIG TUBE OF TOOTH PASTE‘S ,» *

Piccolo Pete, restive half-mile 
horse of the B. Bryant stable, threw 
Pete Patterson and delayed the start 
for several minutes in the sixth 
event, the half mile. Finally fa c 
ing the starting line, he was off to 
a clean lead -of a length and was 
never seriously challenged until the 
field swept into the home stretch. 
Fox, John Dublin entry, Darden up, 
was ^enond and Flapper Fanny, a 
Roberts horse, Anderson up, was 
third, King Tony, brown gelding of 
the B. W. Floyd stable and well re
puted for his ability -as a polo horse 
ran last. Time 53:7.

The seventh race, a mile and one 
half relay between B. W. Floyd ana 
D. Mayfield entries, was a distinct

Stockton was advancing nervously 
but was got away to a perfect start 
by Jockey Lee Anderson. He drew 
the rail position and let his horse 
out to the limit at the very start. 
But the limit was too limited, and 
W. G. Anderson headed him within 
the first hundred yards, cut in 
shajrpiy but ‘without interference, 
appeared to let the gap close slightly 
as he managed his horse carefully on 
the sweep into the stretch, then 
gained at every stride \ntil the wire 
was passed. Hightone “ flew the 
track” at tho turn into the stretch 
and came down in the faster going 
hopelessly outclassed. Ridden by a 
jockey who weighed several pounds 
less than the Stockton rider, tbs 
sorrel gelding was under closer res
traint all the way, yet appeared to 
gain at every stride in the back 
and home stretches, reqiured to be 
gingered only on the home turn.

The second race was more of a 
farce than ever. Marie Dressier 
acted up at the post and wanted 
to bound away. It could be more 
than assumed through field glasses 
that the mare was well acquainted

» G E E / MOM,’ THIS] 
GREAT BIG TUBE OF

FULLER 5  ,
, WAS ONLY 3 9  j  J

FULLER S«#®  
DENTAL CREAM

ROBIN DISRUPTED PRACTICE
WABASH, Ind. (UP)— Clubmen 

abandoned practice on a rifle range 
for a time nere when a robin built 
a nest on the braces of a target at 
the gun club.YUCCA Last Times Today

No Advance in Prices
MATINEE................... 2:3
N IG H T ........................8:3T W O  SH O W S  D A IL Y with her jockey, for his hands stole 

around her neck in a caressing 
manner that quieted her, -and she 
visibly reacted to his persuasive talk. 
The mare was at the outside posi • 
tion and was closely lapped at 'the 
back turn. She was running under 
tight rein, however, and could eaSily 
have moved up -at the firsc asking. 
Just as the imported jockey had 
figured, Ashire ran wide at the turn 
and the mare was shot through trie 
opening. Down the stretch she 
came, galloping well within herself 
but making fast time of it, to a win 
so pronounced that the stands went 
wild. From the clamor one might 
have fancied the event a race in 
stead of a stampede.

Marie Dressier ran the quarter 
in 25 flat, remarkable for the Mid
land track and more especially when 
it is considered that she was held 
tigthly except for the brief moment 
her jockey took to put her out front 
at the turn. Ashire, looking on from 
a distance up the stretch, required 
two and a fifth more seconds to 
cross under the wire.

Results of the races were surpris
ing to most of the fair size crowd it 
appeared. The preponderance of 
betting seemed to be on the Midland 
horses, but there was plenty left for 
backing the Stockton horse in tire 
second race. It was perfectly sale

THE STORY 
Of a HOME 

and FAMILY * . . with a dependable, economical and modern 
process. There are no outside connections. The 
Superf ex is a self-contained unit that works any
where, any time, and saves money for the home 
as well as helps to serve better meals at lower 
cost. ® » The Superfex is superpowered by Giant 
kerosene burners that need be operated only a 
short time each day to generate enough refrigera
tion to last for 24 hours. Its operation cost is 
astonishingly low. In fact, it costs less than ice. . .  
less than any other type of modern refrigeration. 
* » Superfex is built to endure, to save and to 
serve your refrigeration needs. Investigate today. 
Let us bring one to your own kitchen for a 
week’s trial. You will be under no obligation.

a haven amid the whirl
ing chaos of three dec
ades . . .  a world in 
turmoil seen through 
the eyes of a wife 
and mother.PHONE ORDERS

ARE G IV E N  OUR

When you have the operator give you 
phone number 296, you can rest as
sured that your order for groceries and 
meats will be taken care of just as if 
you. were in our convenient store mak
ing the selections.

CLIVE BROOK MIDLAND HARDWARE COMPANY
Midland, TexasDIANA WYNYARD

40 Featured Players— Cast of 3500AND REMEMBER OUR BIG PARKING  
SPACE

CHINESE WHISKEY
(Formerly Smith & Stevens) NELLSCOT, Ore. (UP)— A jug 

full of Chinese whiskey was picked 
up on the beach near here evidently 
having been dropped overboard from 
some Chinese ship in the Orient and 
carried with the Japanese current 
until reaching Oregon shores.

SATURDAY Preview Sat. Nite
One Day Only SUNDAY - M ONDAY
BOB STEELE Again he is a, pagan!

—in— Singing songs cf love!
"RIDING FOOL” RAMON NOVARRO

and —in—
Clia.p. No. 2 “ Clancy of the 

Mounted” “THE BARBARIAN”

PR O F E S SIO N A L
WHICH IS A9 
LARGS AS FOUR

a t  YOUR GROCER

J . . »»e  SÖH TUBS»
*  39® *


